
JODRGENSEN ASSOCIATES, PC
Engineering - Land Surveying Planning

June 10, 2010

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Re: Clarification to Response to NRC Inspection Report Violation B. and C.

May 26, 2010

Dear Ms. Campbell:

We apologize for not being accurate in our response letter to Violation B. HAZMAT
refresher training and Violation C.. Proper Emergency Response Telephone number.

1. Violation B. - We did respond in our letter that the RSO would be taking the
required refresher course, however we did not also inform you that we would
make'sure: that ALL employees that are involved in shipping of hazardous
materials would be completing the HAZMAT refresher training every three years.
Additionally, any employee that would be involved in shipping of hazardous
materials would be required to complete the initial HAZMAT training. Since the
original, response, we have had all four employees due for refresher training,

- including the RSO, complete the required training provided by Troxler. In
addition, we have had two new employees complete the initial training required to
be adýNuclearsGauge User and initial HAZMAT training.

2. Violation C. -.You are correct in. your. assumption that we meant to.state that "the
records were not current at thetime. of inspection with the updated telephone
number". As you have noted from the copy of our shipping papers we submitted
in our original response, we have provided a proper emergency telephone number
on our shipping papers.

We apologize for not stating clearly in 0our original letter the corrective actions ,we have
taken to resolve'our violations and be in) compliance withthe Rules: of Practice. If you.
have any questions regarding this request, please contact me at 307-733-5150 or
jbates@jorgensenassociates.com.,...... !..

Sincerely,
JO GENSEN ASSOCIATES; P.C. .::

4L•ey D. Bates, P.E.
Radiation 'Safety Officer . . _jýýo
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